
   

Why Canon?
Canon’s imageRUNNER ADVANCE Desktop solution provides the tools your company needs to help boost  
efficiency, sustainability, and encourage collaboration. By combining daily office tasks into a single, easy-to-use  
tool, imageRUNNER ADVANCE Desktop helps to simplify workflows, save time, and reduce waste.

•	 Easily access device features and information from a PC—Control status, scan directly to PC, send and receive  
    faxes, and print using advanced finishing.

•	 Combine paper-based and electronic documents—Consolidate files from a variety of formats and view a soft  
    copy of the document right on the screen before printing.

•	 Connect with back-end systems—Collaborate with team members using Canon’s imageWARE Document Server      
    and Microsoft® SharePoint® server to retrieve and store documents.

What’s Important for Today’s Businesses?
To succeed in today’s environment, businesses look to maximize efficiency. But in offices where both paper-
based information and electronic data are part of daily operations, consolidating and printing these documents 
often wastes time and paper—especially if the documents are in different file formats. Businesses need a 
solution that simplifies essential tasks to help save time and improve document workflow efficiency. 
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Consolidate Essential Tasks and Encourage Collaboration with  
an Easy-to-use, Sustainable Solution 
Streamline document workflows, access shared documents, and print from a single interface 

Is it easy to access the features on 
your MFP? 

Navigating an MFP’s features can  
be difficult and time-consuming, 
and organizations want to help 
ensure that employees are 
maximizing the available tools.

Can you retrieve and share documents 
from multiple systems?

Collaboration is vital—a single tool to 
connect and share documents among 
a wide range of back-end systems 
encourages team collaboration.

Is your printing efficient? 

Wasting paper and toner is costly, 
inefficient, and often results from 
users not knowing how their job 
will appear until it's printed.
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Maximize imageRUNNER ADVANCE Utilization to Help Boost Office Efficiency
imageRUNNER ADVANCE Desktop helps streamline access to device information and print capabilities  
of imageRUNNER ADVANCE systems, so your staff can work more efficiently. For example, users can  
easily create "Scan to My Desktop" buttons to simplify the consolidation of paper-based and electronic  
documents or fax directly from their desktop using the fax address book stored on the device. It also  
includes the ability to receive notifications when a fax is sent or received, as well as an audit trail that  
can be retrieved at any time. To simplify printing, a Quick Print Tool allows users to access the most 
popular features and print directly from their PC desktop in a simple, one-step process.

Easily Combine Multiple File Formats to Create High-Quality Documents
Now you can combine files from office documents, Web pages, and scanned documents into a single file 
and format them into a professional-quality document for printing. By allowing users to select finishing  
features from the printing device and providing onscreen previews, imageRUNNER ADVANCE Desktop  
helps eliminate wasted printing and encourages more sustainable printing practices.

Connect to Microsoft SharePoint or imageWARE Document Server 
Team collaboration often requires working with a variety of back-end systems. imageRUNNER ADVANCE  
Desktop allows you to connect to multiple systems, including network share drives, Advanced Box  
(imageRUNNER ADVANCE built-in file-sharing space), Microsoft SharePoint, and imageWARE Document  
Server. Users can search and index documents within the browser, monitor a folder, and receive notifications  
on their PC desktop when changes are made to that folder, thereby creating an efficient, collaborative workflow.

Canon imageRUNNER ADVANCE Desktop: Streamlining Workflows to Help Improve  
Efficiency, Collaboration, and Sustainability
In today’s budget-conscious environment, businesses strive to give their employees the tools to print documents  
and collaborate efficiently. imageRUNNER ADVANCE Desktop makes it easy to save time and reduce waste by  
simplifying essential workflows so users can access features from their PC desktop. With easier access to time- 
saving tools, users can print and collaborate more efficiently than ever before.
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